


Don’t worry Darling, 

we got th
is. 



Upstair
s 

@ Hello Dalring 



Welcome to Londons 

most Darling house 

party 



With six rooms to explore the house 
offers guests something really unique. 
Through the painting on the landing 
discover a secret apartment decked out 
with theatrical designs. With a 
Prosecco hatch, bath tub karaoke four 
a poster bed, cocktail cupboard, and 
kitchen counters to name but a few of 
the delights. 

Our house is your house 



Upstairs @ hello darling 
we have the the old 
laundry cupboard, 
converted to serve your 
favourite classic 
cocktails.  

In the other cupboard we 
have the secret hidden 
Prosecco hatch. Add the 
unlimited Prosecco 
option to your house 
party and see the 
dispensary in action 
with “press for 
Prosecco” door bell, and 
cheeky lil serving 
window .  

Or, let us create a 
retro style punch bowl, 
with our seasonal 
infused gin punch and 
jam jars, set and ready 
for guests to help 
themselves on our retro 
bar in the tiger lounge. 

Drinking 



The cocktail cupboard

Buffet?.. No Darling we don’t do “buffets”.  
Our House party grazing Boards are set up on 
the kitchen island for guests to nibble at 
all night. They feature award winning 
cheeses, biscuits, fruits, vegetables, nuts, 
pickles, chutneys and beautiful garnishes 
all stunningly presented in Hello Darling 
style. For something more substantial why 
not book an early table in the restaurant 
downstairs?

Eating 



house party price list
house party monday-thrsday friday-saturdy

minimum spend £2000 £2500

add 2.5hours unlimited prosecco form prosecoo hatch pph £25 pp £30 pp

add a punch bowl in the tiger lounge/ sereves 20 £120 £120

add a grazing table in the kitchen/ serevs 20 £240 £280

add karaoke in the bath £90 £120

add a performer host (not included in min spend) conatct for details contact for details.


